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longer  time than,. when added to  the  time 
worlted  in the  Institution, would exceed  eight 
hours  on the  whole” ; and  that  the principal 
paid Managing Officer should  be liable to a 
penalty for any  infringement of these pro- 
visions of the.  Act ... Power was .given to  the 
Minister to  suspend such of these conditions 
as might  appear requisite in particular cas%. 
The discussion which took place upon this 
clause was short,  but very interesting. I t  was 
first proppsed and agreed that  its provisions 
should not prevent any  Nurse from attending 
to  any case of emergency. Considerable at-. 
tention was drawn to the conditions under 
which Nurses work in England,  and it was, 
held- to b e .  most desirable that such hours as. 
were described ((should  not  be  permitted. 
in  an Australian Colony.” It’ was, how-. 
ever, pointed out  that  the  clauses. might 
unduly hamper  the  conduct of Charitable. 
Institutions,  and  it .was finally arranged that. 
the ,hours , of work should be 168 i.n any, 
period of twenty-one days-that’ is to say, 56 
hours in the week, or eight  hours a da,;. The 
proposal as to  the interval for meals was  re- 
jected. It was stated in ^Parliament  that. in. 
some Institutions the Nurses on night dy$y 
were supposed to go ivithout food unless the$- 
provided it for themselves, and that their 
position was such tliat l&@slation was  neces- 
sary in order “ to  sedure their  treatment like 
human beings.” ’ I h a l l y .  the Clause, as 
amended, was  .passed., ’ arid  was sent  to  the 
Legislative .Council. ’ T.he latter body, how- 
ever, appear  to  have  regarded’ the provisions 
as of dsubtful , expedien’cy,. and,  by our latest, 
adyices, the question ,was ‘still unsettled. 

I t  i s  a most significant fact, however, that 
such a new dkparture should have been made. 
in a Biil dealing.‘with ‘the regulation’of indus- 
trial‘ labour. Concerning the p-iriciple, upon 
which the Clause was drafted-that the work 
of Nurses .is so laborious. and responsible that 
legislative’ enactment “ i s  necessary for their 
protectiqn-there is perhaps much which  could 
be’said. . ,But on the otbier hand, we feel ‘con-. 
fident’ that: Nurses in  Australia,  as in this- 
country,’would decline to have:their hours of 
duty unduly limited, if such‘ a limitation were 
shown to  be injurious to the patients under 
their  charge. We know that it would  be difficult 
if not  i,m.possible, to secure complete effjciency 
in fhe working,of  a  Hospital,,if the hours of 
‘ldurses’  work were strictly limit,ed to eight per 
day-it  would almost of necessity involve the 
employment of three .d . shifts : qf woriiers-that 

is to say, that each  patient  should  be 
under the care of three  instead.  of  two 
Nurses in the  twenty - four hours. In  a 
small  Hospital,  this would raise practical 
difficulties of considerable importance ; in 
a large  Institution  the  additional  espense 
involved would  be perhaps  almost  insup- 
portable ; in either case, efficiency  would 
suffer. And, after all, it  must  be  remembered 
that  the work of Nursing is no light  thing,  and 
that  the benefit of the  patients is the first 
matter  to  be considered. While,  on the  one ’ 

hand, therefore, we fully recognise the im- 
portance of restricting the  hours of Nurses’ 
work to a reasonable length ; on  the  other 
hand, we are aware of  the practical difficulties 
which  would ensue if those  hours were re- 
stricted beyond ten,  or say, at  most, nine  and a 
half, per- diem. We await with much  interest 
the final decision of the  Parliament in Victoria 
upon this question ; and  meanwhile  draw atten- , 

tion, once more, to  the  growing  importance 
and  interest which is being  attached to Nurs- 
ing questions in every part of the world, 
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LECTURE III.-DIGESTION AND INDIGESTION. 
(Continued from $age 47.) 

ASTRIC  juice,has  the power of chang- 
ing proteids into  a  soluble form, and 
those proteids, such as  albumin and 

globulin, into soluble materials called P@- 
tones, ‘which are very easily absorbed by 
the blood. Rennin  has the special power of 
clotting milk, and  thus.of  turning  the caseilz of 
of the.milk  into  a.sort of jelly. The.materia1 
which is. commonly called K s m e t ,  which is 
used in the ma1tin.g of cheese, .and is obtained. 
from the. stomach of the calf, is largely com- 
posed of.  this particular  ferment. 

When  the food, mixed with the saliva, leaves 
th,e. mouth,  it i s  usually alkaline,  but when i t  
has been for,a short  time in the stomach, the 
flow of gastl:i.c juice renders  the  ,whole mass 
acid. This  at once prevents  any  ‘fnrther ac- 
tion of the saliva upon the s’f’arch,‘I;ecause the 
saliva ferment Ptjdilz is destroyed by acids. 
You wil1 once more, thcrefore,  understand the 
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